
Further extension of application
period of Anti-epidemic Support Scheme
for Environmental Hygiene and Security
Staff in Property Management Sector

     The Home Affairs Department (HAD) announced today (May 26) that the
Government will extend the application period of the Anti-epidemic Support
Scheme for Environmental Hygiene and Security Staff in the Property
Management Sector (ASPM) to June 30.

     The HAD launched the ASPM with the aim to provide each frontline
property management (PM) worker performing duties relating to environmental
hygiene or security in private residential, composite (i.e. commercial cum
residential), industrial and commercial (including shopping malls) building
blocks (hereinafter referred to as "eligible building blocks") a monthly
allowance of $2,000 for five months (February to June 2022)

      The HAD spokesman expressed that, since the launch of the ASPM on
February 28, HAD had been keeping in view the needs of the PM sector, and
announced enhancement measures on April 29. HAD also jointly organised
recently a briefing session via video conferencing with the Property
Management Services Authority (PMSA) for the PM sector, to remind the trade
the details of the enhancement measures and application method of the
ASPM. Given the large number of premises within eligible building blocks, HAD
understood that PM companies, Deed of Mutual Covenant Managers or Owners'
Corporations/Organisations would require time to collect and collate
frontline PM worker applications submitted by premises, and therefore decided
to further extend the application due date to June 30, so that the PM sector
can have more time to submit applications, benefiting more frontline PM
workers.

      As at May 26, the PMSA has received more than 17 000 applications,
which will benefit over 180 000 frontline PM workers, and over 2 700
applications have been approved, involving nearly $600 million, benefiting
over 6 200 buildings. 

     The HAD thanked the PM sector for actively responding and supporting the
enhancement measures under the ASPM, and appealed strongly again to eligible
applicant organisations and premises to uphold corporate social
responsibility and civic responsibility, following an inclusive and fair
principle, and submit applications for all frontline PM workers serving
eligible building blocks (including premises therein) to the PMSA promptly,
so that they can receive subsidies as soon as possible.

     For details on the ASPM, please contact the PMSA at 3696 1156 or 3696
1166, or visit the ASPM thematic website (aspm.pmsa.org.hk).
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